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Magic Heavy Duty Metal 
Lens Cleaning Dispenser
Magic heavy duty metal dispenser, lens 
cleaning station. This metal station keeps 
plastic and glass lens cleaning supplies 
organized and ready-to-use. Sturdy, lockable 
unit holds two packets of 760 wet-strength 
wipers, and one 16 oz spray bottle of Pure 
Sight or Fog-Be-Gone lens cleaning solution. 
Dispenser only, no tissues or spray included.

LC1776D $36.00Item #

Oversized Eyeglass Case 
w/ Pocket Clip, Brown
Economical, light-
weight oversized 
eyeglass case with 
pocket clip. Helps 
to extend the life 
of your protec-
tive eyewear. 
Brown. Extra Large.

99665 $2.55Item #

Vinyl Eyeglass Case 
w/ Belt Clip, Black
Crews black vinyl 
eyeglasses case with 
adjustable Velcro® 
closure on a pro-
tective flap and
belt clip on back. 
Helps to extend 
the life of your pro-
tection eyewear.

201CR $2.50Item #

Clip-on Breakaway 
Eyeglass Cord, Black
Crews, economy clip-on 
breakaway eyeglass cord, 
black. Helps prevent the loss of 
protective eyewear and allows 
your safety glasses to hang 
conveniently around neck when 
not in use. Easily reattached if 
snagged, pulled or caught.

214BLACK $1.50Item #
Magic Lens Cleaning 
Refill Tissues
Magic lens cleaning tissues. Wet-
strength wiper refills for the LC1776D
metal station. Lint free. 760 5”x 8” 
wipes per pack, 18 packs per case.

LC1760 $2.95Item #

Item #TW100D Pure Sight 
Item #TW100DS Fog Be Gone

Magic Lens Cleaning 
Towelettes
Magic lens cleaning towelettes, 100 per 
box. #TW100D Pure Sight towelettes 
provide streak-free lens cleaning and 
the #TW100DS Fog Be Gone towelettes 
provide superior protection against 
fogging.  Both contain no silicone. Use 
where extreme temperatures are a factor 
such as paper mills, foundries, freezers and meat 
lockers. These 5” x 8” individually wrapped tow-
elettes are safe to use on treated lenses/goggles.

Item #

Bausch & Lomb pre-
moistened lens cleaning 
tissues are silicone-free.  
Designed to clean all 
plastic and glass lens 
as well as computer 
screens.  Anti-fog and 
anti-static treated 100 
wipes per dispenser box.

8574GM $13.25

Uvex hard eyewear case with belt loop, black. Fit most Uvex 
eyewear to protect lenses from scratches and abrasion. 
Extremely lightweight and durable. Not suitable for Uvex 
Astrospec® 3000, or Uvex Astro OTG™ 3001 series. Black. 
Sold by the each. 10 per case.

S489 $6.50

Uvex Rip-Stop nylon eye-
wear bag, black. Fits most 
Uvex eyewear to protect 
lenses from scratches and 
abrasion. Not suitable for 
Uvex Astrospec® 3000, or 
Uvex Astro OTG™ 3001 
series. Extremely lightweight 
and durable. Black. Sold by 
the each. 10 per case.

S487 $3.90

Item #

#S487

Slip-on Breakaway 
Eyeglass Cord, Black
Crews economy slip-on breakaway eye-
glass cord, black. Helps prevent the loss 
of protective eyewear and allows your 
safety glasses to hang conveniently around 
neck when not in use. 24 inch total length.

210 $0.65Item #

#210RED

#210

Economy Nylon 
Eyeglass Cord, Red
Economy slip-on nylon eye-
glass cord, red. Helps prevent 
the loss of protective eyewear and 
allows your safety glasses to hang 
conveniently around neck when not in use. 

210RED $0.65Item #

Fully Adjustable 
Eyewear Retainer
Proudly made in the USA, the 
Original Standard End fits a
wide variety of frame styles and 
sizes, while the Extra Large CHUMBO 
series accommodates wider frames similar to 
those found on Uvex DuoFlex glasses. Con-
structed with tough, durable, soft and comfortable, 
machine washable, 100% all-natural cotton.
Item #CHUMBLK Black
Item #CHUMNB Navy
Item #CHUMRE Red 
Item #CHUMYE Yellow
Item #CHUMBOBLK Black(XL)
Item #CHUMBOBLU Blue(XL)

Sight Savers Lens 
Cleaning Tissue

$10.25
$10.95

$2.35

$2.65
$2.35
$2.35

$2.65

$2.35

Eyewear Accessories

Item # #S489

Rip Stop Nylon 
Eyewear Bag

Hard Eyewear Case w/ Belt Loop


